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San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
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I.. Shipley, of Iomii, to Succeed
Vandever .J ud;e Frcentiin

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
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$150,000

and anllott pnrmag:e uf the imhlla.

W. G. SIMMONS. Casbie

L, SPIEGrELBERft. Pres.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Wanhisiion-- , Out. 3.- - The Semite in
executive session, mut before adjourn
ment;, coimruieu tne loiiowintt notmna- tione: Smith A. Wliilelii-ld- , Uliio, first assistant postmaster general ; James Lowrie
Bell, l'ennsj'lvania, second assistant postmaster general ; Alfred A. Freeman, Tennessee, associate juetire supreme court of
New Mexico; James M. Irwin, Iowa,
vernor ol Arizona; David J., hhiolev.
Iowa, aftent of the Indians at the Navajo
agency, X. M.
ANOTHER REPUBLICAN
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Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't fall to Tlult TK9UQUK INDIAN VIIXAGK; three honr on the rounil
Careful driver
trip.
Bpecial attention totoutlltiing; travelers over tlie country.
furnished on application. ,!
San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
j Lower

HOTEL
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SANTA
IF IB,

3ST. UVT.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAFJ,
Hcaltliy and K ice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly liand
Concei t in Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.
Rates for Regiflar Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-:-Speci-
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Agent for the well known

Dnr Drop Immfl Canned Frait
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agents In Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, tlie
finest flour In the market.
We keen in stock tlie world renowned PEARODY CREAM Elt V
R UTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
Also
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STATE.

The New Slate of Idaho Hemls up a Safe
For

Majority

the Tarty of J'roKreo.

Boise Cn v, Idaho, Oct. 3 The
outlook so far indicates a clear Republican victory. The leading
express themselves with much
while the Democrats are desnotul- ent and make no claims. The returns
now in tne ollice ot t lie state committee
from various precincts show ft at the
Republicans hav6 a majority of nearly
I'.OlK) in
state. Shoup's majority will
reach 2,oU0. The Republicans have Hn
extremely conservative estimate of thi'tv
members of the legislature, the Democrats
nineteen, with live doubtful.

rtOXT TAKE A FWKU RIDE.
The Democratic Schmie to Send a Smelling Committee to 'ew Mexico
FnilH.
Washington-a
on territories

.

Oct. 3. The scheme for
of the house committee
to make a tour through

Arizona, New Mexico and Utah, during
recess of congress for the purpose of se
curing information bearing upon the ad
mission ol tnese territories to statehood,
seems to have fallen by the wayside.
Congressman Mansur, of Missouri, was
the originator of the proposition, which
found much favor with tho other members of the territories committee, who
were perfectly willing to make a trip at
government expense through tlie western'
country after the November elections.
lhere were, indeed, so manv members
of the committee w ho wanted to make the
was increased
trip that the
from three members to seven before the
resolution was reported to the house.
The speaker agreed to recognize Mr.
Mansur to make a motion to adopt the
resolution, and did fullill his promise, but
when it was called up there were several
objections, and the resolution requiring
unanimous consent was laid nsido. Mr.
Mansur found that it was altogether improbable that the resolution could be put
through without a great ileal of objection,
and ten days ago lie left Washington io
look after his canvass and has been away
ever since. Congress has now adjourned
and the scheme is dead.
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Billy Mason, Frank Lawler and Gen.
Spiuola will retire from political life at the
close of the next session of congress.
The population of Oklahoma is 01,701.
The election in Idaho is a complete Re-

publican victory.
The American people are appealed to
tor retiei oi tne starving poor in Ireland.
St. Louis is trying to get a visit front
President Harrison during fair week.
Republicans of the 10th Kentucky dis- ence nave nominated it. u. inn tor con
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Genera 1 Merchandise
OAN FRANCISCO STREET,

gress.
An English syndicate has purchased
the Jennings silk works at Brooklyn for
if 1,000,000.
Republicans of the 4th Wisconsin district have nominated R. C. Spencer for

congress.
Republicans of the 5th Ohio district
have nominated Capt. L. K. Stroup for
congress.
Mamie Joseph was murdered at St.
Augustine, Fla., by Alexander Campbell,
her rejected lover.
Republicans of the 2d Maryland distrist
have nominated John E. Wilson for con
gress.

Republicans of the 8th Missouri district
have nominated Frank M. Sterritt for
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In Central America affairs are now
quiet, and will, in all probability, remain
so until the cotl'ee crop is picked.
The widow of Cen. Mulligan is a candidate for superintendent of schools) in
Chicago on the Democratic ticket.
Republicans of the :M New York district have, nominated Hon. Benjamiu II.
Williams for congress.
Iowa's representatives are already consulting regarding a complete exhibit at
the World's fair.
A commission of
eleven members nas been created for the
purpose.
Two young men named Kingston and
Evans had a knife fight at Wichita, Kas.,
and Kingston wag killed.
Roth men
had been paying attentions to the same
young lady.
Kl I'aso Enterprise.
Ki, Paso, Oct. 3. The Cactus club of
this city, composed of young business and
professional men, have decided to erect a
125,000 club bouse. All the newspapers
of the country will be invited to send rep-resentatives to tlie grand dedication cere-- !
monies to take place as sooii as the building is completed.
Sim In and .larkson Matched.
London, Oct. 3. Slavin and Jackson
will meet. All the arrangements having
been made
bv the club. WIoIp
the date has not been definitely fixed, it
is certain that Slavin will go to Australia
within the next six months and meet tlie
colored lighter in the rooms of the Melbourne Athletic club. A purse of X'I),000
has been guaranteed.
v

The Grand .1 unction Indian School.
Pknvkr, Oct. 3. A special from Washington says :
Indian Comr. Morgan, who is on a
general tour of the weet, has written a
letter to Senator Teller from Hot Springs,
Utah, speaking in the highest terms of
praise of the Indian school at Grand
junction, Colo., and predicting a fine
future for the institution. He says be
was much gratified with what he saw of
the school.
He says it seems to him
admirably located, aud when properly
equipped he thinks it will render invaluable service to the Indians, especially by
teaching them the great secret of successful farming aud fruit raising by irrigation.

A TALK WITH MR. MOFFAT.
Hi! Says

the Interests of Denver are
Carefully Giiardi-d- .

"How

morning.

Ufice

Irrigated

Santa Fe?" was asked.
"There's nothing in it. All the officials of that road laugh at the report. I
know that the only man w ho could make
the sale is in Europe and has been for
months."
"Rut he may make the deal while
abroad," suggested the reporter.
"Such a thing is possible," replied the
Denver & Rio Grande president, "but
even if it should be true it does not affect our road.
"If the Santa Fe should buy the Rio
Grande Western would they be willing to
treat you as well as the ' old management
of that line has done?
"Now, I'll tell you something." said
Mr. MolTat, "we are prepared for just
that emergency. When we reorganized
there was a fund set aside to extend our
line to Salt Lake and Ogden should it
become necessary, and we have the
money all ready with which to do it. If
we are treated unfairly we will parallel
tne mo uranae vt estern tlie entire distance. The Denver &. Kio Grande is
now something of a road itself. It has
more than eighty millions of money invested, and 1 guess if it should need any
more, which is not at all probable, it
could get it. You can say that the management is not at all alarmed over the
situation, and that the interests of Denver and Colorado are being carefully
guarded."
Geo. AngiiHtu Sala.
Geo. Augustus Sala, the well known
English writer, on his Australian trip,
wrote as follows to The London Daily
Telegraph
"I especially have a pleasant remembrance of the ship's doctor a very experienced maritime medico indeed, who
tended me most kindly during a horrible
spell of bronchitis and spasmodic asthma,
provoked by the sea fog which had swoop"
ed down on us just after we left San
Francisco. But the doctor's prescriptions
and the increasing warmth of the temperature as we neared the Tropics, and
in particular, a couple of Allcock's Porous
Plasters clapped on one on the chest and
another between the shoulder blade- s-
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Grande In a Hot Box
Great Ml.tHke.

Palace
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km,

opp. Got. Prince.

predicament. After the expenditure of
millions of money it now finds itself
hemmed in on all sides, confined excluto the mountains of
sively
Colorado,
with no outlet whatever and compelled to
pay tribute to other great corporations just as was its condition five years
ago. All the other railway lines in the
west and southwest have wisely extended
their territory durina thpsn veura o,,.i
while the I). fe R. G. has probably expended quite as much money as any
other
line, such expenditures
has
not, as may now plainly be seen,
served to bring it any sort of independ
ence, Its first fatal mistake was its failureto build
south through New
Mexico twelve years ago.
Had that
been done it would now have no Union
Pacific spur leading into Texas and to
the gulf, nor would it have the Santa Kb
completely keeping out its passage to the
south at this time. The recent changes
in western railway circles have
unquestionably crippled tho J). & R. G.,and
after all its boasts of "building a line of
its own" its officers now practically admit their dilemma by saying they may
build if their opponents refuse to make
terms with them that will permit them
to continue playing second IMilln to li
other great lines in the west.
Hill and Conway, . I r.
and translating.
Ollice,
Gritlin's block. Northeast corner plaza.
We want every mother to know that
croup can be prevented. True croup
never appears without a warning. The
first symptom is hoarseness; then the
child appears to have taken cold or a
cold may have accompanied the hoarse
ness Irom the start. After that a peculiar rough cough is developed, which is
followed by the croup. The time to act
is w ben the child first becomes hoarse ; a
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will prevent the attack. Even after a
rough cough has appeared, the disease
may be prevented by using this remedy
as directed. For sale by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.
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"Up a stump" is indeed about the size
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad's
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congress.
Republicans of the 24th Now York dis
trict have nominated Frank Arnold for
congress.
Republicans of the 7th Ohio district
have nominated Col. C. S. 1'oorman for
congress.
Democrats of the 3d Massachusetts dis
trict have nominated Hon. J. E. An
drews for congress.
soon set uie right."
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President D. II. Moffat, of the Denver iV Rio OruuWe railroad, was called upon by a reporter this
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"To votk against the constitution ueeJ
not retard statehood a day," says one
Let the gang
vicious Democratic sheet.
vote it down and that day will sound the
death knell of statehood for New Mexico
for years to come, at least. It is now or
never, practically.
Indian
oknt Vandrvkr, of the Na
vajo agency, has been removed ; the Xmw
Mexican has fought for thin result for
several months; the man was unfit to
hold the office in question, and h;s removal was right, proper and for tiie benefit of the service and of the Navi'jo
lis removal is all right.
Tin: superintendent of sihools of this
county announces that, there being no
funds on hand, the schools of the county
will not be opened for the piesent.
Where is the money for schools? why is
it not accounted for? will the collector ii
this county and his bondsmen take
notice, or is the bond of no account?
somehow, does not seem
to be a prevailing fashion with the New
Mexico Democracy this year. The boodle
gang, in re:using to come in and take
part in the Btatehood movement when
urged so to do, lias led the party away
after strange goda, and there's a heap of
trouble ou the eld man's mind just about
these times.
( oNi'iDKNCK,

All eommunlealKjas iuuuu.a tor puO.ll atlull
must ut aiMiuipiiu.oi. i.j lacwniiTs uamo ami
aduiess out lur puuileavioii out us an evidence
ut soon iaitn, and snouia ue aadressed to the
euitor. liciieis perit.iuiut! to business sliould
iiw .HKXtciN friutmg Cu.
be ail.lresseil to
se, New Mexuo.
w vt i. tw-iik The tiiili't. newsStatkuood has added 92,0 10 persons
,u,Sr,i Meleo. itis sent to ev'e'y iost to the population of Montana. Helena,
a
and
grow
Odioe in Ih. lei riiory and has
lurge
l.iir, lruuiiitiou f.eioug the Intolligeut and pro the capital city, shows an increase of 10,-21irressiv people of r,ho southwest.
increase is about
while Butte

City's
the same. Vete against the adoption of
New Mexico constitution and you vote
to exclude immigration ; you give the people moving constantly westward sharp
notice that New Mexico lias no use for
them.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3.

HUI'UKLIOAN TICKET.

Wn l the people of New Mexico permit
to yoke this fair territory up vtitli
congrtss
S.
MAKIANO
OTERO,
Utah ? Then show to the world that you
of Bernalillo County.
deserve the name of free men ; have the
intelligence and the ability to manage
I publican County Convenyour own affairs; provide your own pub
tion at Santa Fo, Saturday Oct. lic schools and run them on modern prin
11 tli, 1SDO.
cipals. This can only be done by voting
on Tuesday next for the adoption of the
best constitution mark the adjective, the
Abolish the fee system for county
"best" constitution ever offered any set
of people in this broad nation. Do not be
Votk for the constitution, for statehood deceived
by demagogues and official trickand for independence.
sters; read the constitution for yourself
and vote for it.
If the people of this territory do not
want to govern themselves as a state,
The administration is Republican ; the
the chances are, that congress w ill take
is Republican ; the house of repsenate
for
them.
a
little
do
a hand and
governing
of the 52d congress will be
resentatives
What is to be, is to be.
Republican ; the people of New Mexico
Tue postal authorities are enforcing the will want many a thing in the shape of
law and are excluding papers, legislation from the 52d congress and the
administration ; it stauds to reason, and
carrying lottery advertisements, from the
mails. Correct. Execute the lw to the there is no use disguising the fact, that
very letter and let no guilty newspaper an able, energetic, shrewd and good
escape.
business man, a Republican in politics,
will have more influence and will be able
The 7th of October next will deter
to do New Mexico more good, than a
mine, if the people of New Mexico pre
Democrat possibly could, in the very
fer torpor in business, reaction, nioes
nature of things, accomplish as a deleto
condition
backi'm and a territorial
tience, a vote tor Joseph means a
gate,
inue
nrouress pi..r-i- ,
...cuieiH,
vote thrown away and against New Mex
pendence and
ico ; a vote for Otero is a vote well used
and for New Mexico.
for
Democratic
a
be
to
This seeniB
year
The non
harmony in your mind's-eye- !
would-bA coitlk of
progressive element hnve got the upper
of
and
members
the
statesmen
gang,
hand in the party and the progressive
of New Mex
the
best
interests
and
bone
real
fighting
the
of
the
party,
wing
sinew of the organization is, on a strike ico, namely, one E. G. Ross, better
known as the boodle governor, and one
Well, we don't blame them.
G. D. Bantu, last week, travelled through
A vote against the constitution means Grant county, making speeches against
of the constitution
and
a vote directed against the best interests the adoption
adBtatehood.
failed
to
They
against
citiof New Mexico; bear this in mind,
valid
zens of New Mexico, and act as freemen vance a single honest argument or
and as intelligent people should and vote objection against either statehood or the
was to abuse
for the constitution, and show that you constitution ; all they did
and
slander
and
s
Republicans
prominent
few
of
the
collar
wear
the
not
do
of New Mexico.
If that sort
and boodlers composing the Demo- the people
of such creatures
cratic central committee. Vote for your of business, on the part
make votes
can
ones
as
the
named,
interests and not, theirs.
against statehood and against the adop
The Nkw Mkxican is receiving favor- tion of the constitution, verily, New
New Mexico, Mexico is not fit for statehood and con
able reports from all f
n
and down- gress had best take a hand at governing
excf pt from the
of
7
trodden conn!
Mora, concerning the this territory.
sentiment in favor of the constitution and
A gloomy winter is coming on for those
statehood ; Mora is in such an unfortunate
condition and hs so completely under the deluded farmers up in North Dakota who
Tule of '"ife (fang that now has charge of Lave undertaken to do business without
the Democratic central and executive the irrigation ditch. For some time past
committee, that nothing much in favor of sad stories have been coming from that
progress, enlightenment and advancement, frigid region relative to the dt stitution
can be expected from it.
among settlers, but the latest and sorriest
comes in the shape of a dispatch from
As was expected, the gang in charge of Elleudale, N. D. Crops are a failure
the Democratic party machinery, has owing to the drought and hot winds.
carried out its bargain with the White There is a great deal of destitution among
Caps of San Miguel county, and the the settlers. Thousands are leaving for
Democratic county convention of that other states and thousands who remain
county lias made no nominations for will have to be aided in procuring the
county officers, but Democrats there are necessaries of life. Western Kansas and
called upon, commanded, and urged to Nebraska, and also eastern Colorado,
where the
belt" theory has been
support the White Cap ticket. The
and honest Democrats of that coun- advocated by land boomers, are in a simity however, will not stand the racket and lar plight. The moral is plain ; farmers
the Democratic executive committee w 11 in the arid country must build irrigating
find out its mistake on election day.
ditches before they build homes.
FOR III I.KUATK
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ence to the constitution. The people are
ascertaining its real character, lience tliev
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
are Hocking to its support every liolir. It
Entered nb bicouti Class matter at the will win.

liatly, pi r wetk, by carrie r
tiaily, per month, uy carrier
Daily, per muuih, hy mail.
UaHy, three mouth, by lnull
Uaily, sl months, by mail
Jhe year, by mail
Uailyf
Vv
month
tkly, per
eekly, ier quarter
Weeeklv, per nix mnutlis

6
tt

"The real character of the itietrument "
that's the proper language to use in refer-
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Tl.e prospect for the adoption of t.be
constitution is growing bftter pvny day.
It, can not be di ni?d that at thff time of
the convent ion, and for a good while
afterward, there was a very large ele
ment mining our people which regarded
and
the movement as premature,
thought it better for us to remain for
the present in our territorial condition.
!ut the more the mater is discussed,
and the more the lii'lil of reason and
a'guuient is turned on, the weaker becomes t lie opposition to th movement,
and the better the chances of success.
The present attitude of the Democratic
leaders serve to prove Ibis fact. They
no longer avow HieinselveH opposed to
the cause of si iitchood indeed they pro
fess to be in favor of it and claim that
all they want now is to defeat the con
stitution tout ii, they don't want to kill
the rause of ftatehond they only want to
cut its head oil'. This is a position so
ridicu'ous that it doesn't deceive anybody ;
there is no one so dull of sight that lie
can't see through a cause so thin as that,
and hence instead of injuring the cause
of statehood, the present attitude of the
would-b- e
Democratic leaders iR helping it,
and those gentlemen who have bepn
amuiid among the people of lie territory
all state that the cause is gaming strength
every day. Albuquerque Citizen.
I

but against the constitution ; but in this,
as in nil else they have undertaken, they
are false. The self same crowd opposed
this constitution from the very beginuing
and before parts of it. were even
framed, and dcnnim ed the seventy odd
leading citizens, representing every class
of the people ami all tax payers and
property owners in the constitutional con
vention, as dishonest and
bing scalawags. Now they say : "Oh,
yes, we favor statehood, but not under
this constitution, it is bad ; it is one sided ;
the men who framed it are dishonest and
framed it for their own purposes." The
gang advances no argument and not a
single thing, except personal abuse and
slander, why the constitution and there'
by statehood for New Mexico should be
defeated. A few more days will tell if
their tactics all'ected the people of New
Mexico af.air.st the constitution, againbt
statehood and against progress for and
prosperity of Ne.v Mexico. If so, good
bye statehood
land-gra-

THE NATURAL

b

CONSEQUENCE,

The cowardly, ditty and dishonest Dght
n w being made against the constitution
and against statehood for New Mexico, by
the Democratic executive committee, its
and papers bought rp by it,
hangers-ois bearing its legitimate fruit. The gang
in question bus Inken occasion to abuse
and slander the people of New Mexico at
every possible chance and has called them
and the
thieves, forgers,
like, and asserted Unit they, the people,
were and are until for self government
and statehood ; the speakers put into the
neui uy the gang in question have used
no other argument except personal abuse
and slander about prominent Republicans
and citizens who are in favor of statehood ;
the papers bought up by the gang have
done nothing else except to indulge in
personal, scurrilous anil lying abuse of
prominent Republicans, of the Republi
can party, of the native people of New
Mexico and of the territory as a whole.
This policy is bearing fruit; the action
of congress has been aroused aDd bills
have been introduced that look to the
governing of this territory by the United
Stetes directly, and in which governmuut
the people of New Mexico will have
mighty little to say. Our information is
that these bills, iu their essential forms,
will become law.
It is either going to be
or government by the United States.
The people of New .Mexico may be well
satisfied, and they will be satisfied before
long, that if this progressive, liberal, honest and fair constitution, now submitted,
is defeated and thereby also statehood,
that New Mexico will have no chance for
for many years to come.
This is the natural consequence of the
cowardly and wicked course pursued by
the gang, now controlling the Democratic
party machinery, its own wicked schemes.
During the Democratic administration
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regimo. from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
ft is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
Republican administration is honest.
That is all.
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Eit'" under the lehert Act, Timber Culture,

The following is a statement of the ac
counts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and countv clerk :
Total levies and taxes, li- eeuses, etc, charged to
Francisco Chavez, Bberllf,
$mi,007
prior to January 1, 18SH
Uncollected an per Chavez'
statement, to grand jury,
100,S18 07
February 15, 18110
Cash to county and terrlto-ria- l
treasurer, commissions, expense, releases,
etc. to April 4, 1890
200,771 is
Errors ou commissions allowed

44

2!9 27

$301,388

Ba auce short,

62

J4.278 82

The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 1889.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1889, when
his new term began :

Total levies of licenses and
tints since Jan. 1, 1KKII
(
Cash to territory and county
treasurers and 10 per cent
commission ou same
Balance

11,782 14
2,4H0 47

f

9,211 67

Note Sheriff refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected
promptly.
Total tax levies in 18811, given
to sherill for col.ectlou Sept.
20, 1889

$ 74,702

411

also be .remembered that the law requires the sheriff to turn over all funds
in liis possession ou the 10th of each
month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that he has made no payments to either the territorial or county
treasurers since February 12, 1890, except iu school funds March 4 and April
4, 1890, to the amount of $1,414.83.
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Resolved, That we refer with pride to
the economical manner iu which the
courts of the territory are conducted by
Republican judges, the cost per annum
being about $(i0,U0O, while under the administration of Democratic judges it cost
the people $100,000 for the same period,
or nearly three times as much.
We favor universal education and a
complete and adequate system of free
public schools for the entire territory and
state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the yeur, aud we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government ; on which
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be printed on the face and at the head of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American flag; and that we regard the action of the territorial Democratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic party ever since

,..:v?
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i:."'.'.';X sspriif
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;:'U(Mi)i of the prairiei and t alleys bet w eon Uatoa and tfttoga
mile of large irrigating' canals hav ben buMt, fi
v instruction, with water for 75,000 acres of Im4,
gjy iv v ".-7h"rtif..i
f.roetnl water rights will be sold cheap and on Um Ma
u.. normal iayments, with 7 per cent interest.
a
u:n to the above there are 1,100,000 acres ol Um4 tm
.', ivi.u.Lwij mainly of agricultural lands.
tiw. .. u.j.li u iLhMirpasoed, and alfalfa, grain
butt of aM
p
rJ.vSon and in abundance.
T
H, K. railroad and the D., T.
Fort Worth railroad i
Tf
aw )jf.jwit, aim other road wul soon folio.
wwhiM
Tu
to vtew the and can secure pacial rates oa the HaV
- ..l
reatis.
i.ivr a rebate alno en the lame if they nbooid buy 100 aarw
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We, the Republican party of the territory of New Mexico, in convention
assembled, at Albuquerque, the 13th day
of September A. D. 1890, reaffirm the
principles of the Republican party as set
forth in the Republican platform of 1888,
and we indorse the actions of President
Harrison, and of the 51st congress in giv
ing effect to the same. And we especially
fiank the president lor calling the attention of congress h. his messages to New
Mexico and her wants and the necessity
'or a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
and we also thank the senate of the
United States for making a special order,
'.!'. rTiii,nf
W!'ly to
during the present congress, the consideration of a bill to create a land court to
settle our land titles, and urgently impress
upon congress the necessity for speedy
action in the enactment of some law to
R, A
that end.
We commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both houses of
IIS
4
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
wise, salutary and good beginning; but a
6
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urge the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
productions of the United States, and we
All kiixU of fSlank ISooUs used li.v IV erchant.
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and adMiniiip ami Railroad
(;:wl. County OtlU-ialH- ,
ministration in imposing a duty on lead 1800.
P.IiiiiUh of all kinds
to
loailo
order
Cn!ie;(ii;'H
ores, in tiie bill which has lately passed
: uli-.- t
Music
nod
toori'.er.
and INafraziiM'X
;trintcl
of
which the miners
congress, by means
and mining interests of our territory have
.uMilly and stubstHiif sully hound. The nt'st t
Deon protected irom foreign competition
N
moderate and work
iDHtcrinU umjI;
and mining property greatly enhanced in
v mail receive prompt
A I wrd
Marraiilfd.
Th
iff
Pwiit,
old
reliable
uierchnut
value, and we condemn the Democratic
ttrnt ixn.
party for opposing the same.
P, lias H1Ied largely tt,
We endorse the tariff legislation carried
Old Soils and Music Rebound.
hl atock of
through against the persistent and violent
opposition ol the Democratic party, whereby wool, the greatest product of New
Mexico, has been permanently placed
beyond the competition of the cheap
products oi Australia.
C
The Republican party remembers with
gratitude the services of the former soldiers of the nation in defence of its inml those iu ut)d of any rU)
tegrity, find thanks congress for the
In Mb Un would do wit
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
wen as a vast numner ol private pension
to rail on him.
BREWING GO
CAPACITY
bills, many of which were vetoed by
Grover Cleveland.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
We thank the present administration
PROPRIETORS
150,000 BARRELS
"
and congress lor the repeal of the obPER ANNUM
OF
noxious law, enacted by a Democratic adA. T. GRiGG & CO,,
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
ministration, whereby there were ex
una selected Colorado Barley.
cluded from entry and purchase all the
Ualra In
pilser;er Bottled Beer a Specialty
public lands west of the 100th meridian,
and for removing thelobstructions, placed
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.
by the Democratic party, in the way of
the settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid extended to our agricultural college
and agricultural interests, appropriating
AND GLASSWARE.
-- '
ior us more man ,fau,wt) annually.
We charge upon the Democratic nartv. All
Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Worn Jtlteuded to,
the responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about three years
since, by means of w hich foreign capital
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand,
has been forbidden to come within our Al WHOlKSAlk
AND KKTAIL
territory and foreign money has been
turned away from us, thereby creating a
u
ii Lumen: Twua Flooring at the inwwi Mariai men,
!d. . H..c.."s tiiMi
aim
scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
Alst.
trr u; .' :wn. ;.-i- . i nNiiiew and Seal In Hay and draia.
stopping investments in our mines and
real estate, and almost stopping all busir A.. T.
Oiii. e
S. F. Depot,
3M-aodness.
To this act alone we attribute the depressed condition of bueiness in this and
:
all other territories.
Marble and Granite
We condemn our present delegate in
congress for silently folding bis arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage of the two laws before referred to
and charge him with neglect of his duty
and the abandonment of the best interfio, Tar and Grave'
ests of our people and territory by mak6f
Mm!
Ih:
Arttsllc
effort
no
to prevent the passage of
ing
D!;it
Cabinet Making or all kind., and repairsaid laws aud for making no effort to sePLUMBING M CAS FITTING,
cure their repeal.
ing done promptly and in a first elas. manAT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
ner; Ullug and repairing law).
Resolved, That We admire and praise
Lowest prices and Hrstcl
work.
Cor. Water and Ooii G uar
the prudence, courage and common sense
Shop, four door below Bchnepple',
LOW
Kit 'FKIHTO ST., A'f
N.1
of Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the
on 'FrUeo Street

nfIF.1

cover. 300,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE!- bix tv

TWENTY-FIV-E
sou is a ncn, cuocolafc-colore-

.iuihcbicu'i jjtt W9.
IN UICHNES4 by the famous Cumberland .........
UNSITHPASSRD
... i.u ..JUH1UO ir. "t"W
no malaria; no consumption !
flaiiii(-- s
and ABUNDANX WATEB:
ho 1 hero produces five
PUKE, to
.
. .
xi
a the same land
cut lu the Autumn,
luriuer
puiucuiars, uuurctta,
Pre-empti-

Hr.

l.'r.

national house of representatives in
throttling and destroying the revolution
ary habit ot fillibunleriiit.', thereby enabling the majority to enact ihe peop e's w ill
into positive law, unci we rejmce wit the
friends of freedom and progress every
where at Ins triumphant
election by un
increased majority.
The Republican party of New Mexico
declares itself as unequivocally in lavor
at all tunes of the admission ol New .Mexico into the union of stales, under any
possible circumstances, as I lie one essential condition of our progress and advancement, without w hich our great natural
resoii'ces will remain comparatively unknown and undeveloped.
We heartily approve of the action of
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date for the submission of the constitution to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as to remove the
question of Btatehood from the possible
disturbance of partisan political feeling,
thus affording an opportunity- to all progressive and patriotic citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections ; and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, aud who is
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
7th of October next, aud cast his vote for
the best interests of New Mexico, irrespective of party.
We earnestly insist that the question of
statehood for New Mexico is not and
ought not to be an issue of a partisan political character. And we deeply regrot
as unpatriotic and uiistiitesmeutiike the
effort, by the representatives of the Democratic party, recently assembled in convention at Silver City, to bring this question, which rises above all political factions, down to a tight between the two
parties.
We indorse and approve the territorial
administration of Gov. Prince as clean,
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
territory abroad, and we point with great
satisfaction to the decrease in the expenses of the territory and the reduction
of the public debt under Republican of-
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1000 Miles Nearer a 11
of

The Sum of Over S'.'.'i.OOO Collected Hut
t'liaccouiitett for by SlierlM' Chavez
Tax l'ayers, lleeil.

Uncollected as per sheriffs
tax roll....
32416 0(1
J 42.25(1 37
Amount i ollected
THEY AKE GETTINU SOARED,
Cash to county a id territorial
treasurers aid b per lent,
The boodle gang and the Democratic
commission on same, payments made Nov, 6, Dec. 6,
executive committee are discovering
18811, and Feb.
12, lh!W, except 1,414.83 ou school Itiud
ennow
and
are
their mistakes
Ma'Ch 10, Apnl 4, 1890
30,431 38
the Balance ol collections still la shcriiTs
deavoring to undo some of
hands
111,824 99
They now
injury they have done.
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
of
favor
statehood
in
themselves
profess
still iu possession of the sheriff. It must
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Advice lo Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soot.hMr s nip should
alwavs be used when children e ultim;
teeth'. It relieves lo'e ull'e niti!rvr at
natural I, quiet simp by
once ; it prodia-ethe litrelieving the fluid from pain.
tle cherub n wakes as "Iciidil us ahnltoTi."
It suollies
It is very pleasant u
the child, softens the jiliii:, allays all pain,
the bowels, and
relieves wind,
is the best kn own remedy for diarrlnea,
v hether nrisim' from tcettuau' oroiher
c tines. Twenty-fiv- e
cetil.s a biltl"

!.

CONSUMPTION,
J
lKRO

:

"The Old Oaken
rh
d
--

Ijb

Ttnc-c-

t,

Hucktit,

Uucket,"
Tery likely the one Hint has eonveved nnl
sons to your system from some
o'ld well,
wtioso waters havo become contaminated
' V1"", rlr Percolations Jroni the
soil, lo eradicate theso poisons from tin
system ami saro yourself a spell of malarial,
typhoid nr bilious fever, and to keep Urn
liver, kiMieyr, 0I,u luiif; in a Lenlthy and
cmlition, use Dr. Pierces (iolden
Medical Discovery.
It arouses all the excretory orsans into activity, thereby cleans-tti- g
ami
in
tl;o
it
puntj
all manner
ot blond-po- i system,no matter from
from
what cp.iiso they have on,
arisen. All diseases
orielniUiM)? from a torpid or deranjred liver
or from impure btood, yield to iu wonderful
curative- properties.
It regulates tlio stomach and bow.-ispromotes tha appetite and
difrestlOQ, and cures hv popsia, " T.i ver Com.
plaint, and chronic IlitJTbea.
letter. Era'-mn-,
Erysipelas, Scrofulous Sores
and Swelli.-crnEsilarned Glands aud TumoM
disappear under ils use.
"Golden Medical Discovery" it the only
Blood and liver medicine, sold by dniiraist
unaer a ioci:ive guarantee of ita bene- K1'm
9nn
cafe, or money paid
,..,,?'!'
.u
p.v ,V1JCeayrijht, IMS, by World's Dis. Mao. AM'ir.

tthlloh's Vitullzer
Is what you need for constipation, lots of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptnns ol
dyspepsia. Price ten ami sevenlv-tiscents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
e

If the barber obtains the weekly
day they are after, there will he fewer
day cutting scrapes.
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AJK AXD SODA.
CUTtl J FOR IT.
preparation contains the stlmulaO

!
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HTFOn-IOSPEIXTC-

ZS SITIH?.

This
ting properties of tha Ilifpophosphiti
ami lino Aarwrtfhin i'ud Liver Oil. Vxvd
hy physicifius all llio worlJ over. It In s
as mill:. Three times as eflica- palatable
eious as plain Cod river Oil. A pMifert
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and
kinds of Seu'lut; Machine Huppliet.
Line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
l'li,tr,t;raihle Views of Santa Fe and Vicinity.
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all forms ottyastiuff Disruscs, HronvhUis,
f
1f
j Scrofula, amUs a Flesh Producer!
j thoro Is nothing UUo SCOTT'S EMULSION, j
!
j ItiHsnld by all Dru'Rlsts. Lot no one hy t
profuse) explanation or ImpU'Ient ennuuty
indtieo ytu to aeeia a suljtfuita.
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Cools, Shoes, Leather and Findings

taj

3. R??

Keeps ou hand a full assortment of Ladles' mi

Children's Fiue Shoes; also the M dlum and the
Cheap srr es. t WOuld call especial attention M
my Calf id LicM Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
for men who do heavy work aud Heed a soft bal
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substaa.
til, triple soles aud standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

a

holi-

V .

M M
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Sun-

!'t

M .

f.necpiy.
Tins is what you oueht to have, in fact,
must have Jt to fullv enjov Ii re.
ar.Ft.'
.(,.11.. SIMON Snviuvi:
Commuli
Thousands are searchiiu; for it duifv. and
.1,1 ::r. S.
Avijitliuit
mourning because they find it not. Thou.. .I.lKl'T. JJLI
5??
Nights
Hieepleis
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Regular Hooin tor Statehood -- The 'I'uos
Meeting-S- an
Miguel Republicans.
-- Political Gossip.
TUB WEAK

C. M. CREAMER

TO THE FRONT.

FORGING

AND

VICIOl'S OI'l'ilMTION.

I'orrpspnndouee New Mexican.
Taos, N. M., Oct. 1. There was a

grand meeting here yesterday afternoon
and evening in favor of statehood and
Otero. The speakers were l'edro Sanchez,
M. S. Otero, Col. Chavez, M. Larra-goit- e
and the Hon. T. P.. Catron,
all speaking in Spanish to an audience composed of more than 300
e
The
voters.
meeting which
it was attempted to hold in the court
house at the same time, was a flat failure.
Mr. Joseph did not put in his appearance
nd Alex, tinsdorf was the political speaker of the evening, followed by N. B.
d
Laughlin, of Santa Fe, who made a
speech, attacking the
constitution, although, if reports be true,
he has never yet read the constitution.
Toward the close of the farce several of the
statehood advocates went over to the court
house, when Major Sanchez asked permission to answersomeof the vicious charges
that had been made against him by the
opponents of the constitution. His request was refused. Such language was
used that a free fight was only prevented
by L. G. Read calling attention of the
e
mob to the fact that the
rabid
judge of the district court was present,
when the mob dispersed, leaving any
thing but a good impression upon the
e
bulk of the audience. At the
meeting one orator, Lorenzo Lobato,
the former Democratic sheriff who is
short in his accounts about $2,000, stated
that the people were too ignorant to
form a state or govern themselves, and
while this may be true of the Democrats,
they don't like to be told of it.
There will be another grand meeting
this evening for statehood. This visit
has done great good for the cause of the
constitution and Otero. From here Mr.
Otero and party will go to other parts of
the county, waging up the people. (Jen.
Hobart and wife arrived from Santa Fe
last evening and visited the pueblo today to witness the celebration of San
Geronimo day.
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We

hT in stocSr. a line of Toilet

Articles of every description;
Jso a full line of Imported Cigars
Imported
& California Wines
and Braiiditut.

THE GANG

AND

ITS FINNY

YARN'S.

The
gang in this city is
scared ; they are telling the funniest lies
to the people. Some of the gang assert
that the Stewart bills are simply blufl,
and that they will not pass ; others tell
the people that under a state govern
ment they will all be compelled to speak
bngusb, and under a territorial govern
men, the Spanish language will be the
language, official and otherwise, and that
everybody will nave to learn that Ian
guage in case statehood is deieated
Others are sneaking around buying votes
for next Tuesday's election and using up
some of their ill gotten gains ;n that
line. The men that are doing this lat
ter business are some of the candidates
on the gang ticket and are spotted ; their
actions will be fully shown up, some of
them in court. The time when vot
rs can be openly corrupted has gone
by.

at CerriUos opposed to the constitution, is
in town
Rev. X. L. Walker,
D., and Norman
Walker, M. !., of Scotland, are guests at
the Palace.
The wife of Chief Clerk Schlott, of the
quartermaster's office, has been very ill
for the past week, but she is reported
somewhat better
Amado V. de Data and Antonio Sandoval, of Pena lilanca, are in the city
on business. They report this town all
right for the constitution.
At the Hotel Capital : J. Arnold and
lady, Algadones; Wm. Jail'ery, Kelley,
t,
N. M. ; S. S. Kirkiblin, Lamy; T.
Pojoaque; Amado Baca, Pena
Blanca.
Joseph Conkliu, druggist student and
for a long time Mr. Creamer's faithful assistant, left last night to resume his studies at the St. Louis college of pharmacy.
Good luck attend him.
L. B. Milleisen, of Chamii,
commissioner and all around hustling
citizen, paid this office a pleasant call today, f le says Rio Ajriba is all right on
the constitution.
At the Exchange: R.J. Murry, Las
Vegas; Rev. A. Jacobs and two children,
Cockrill, Colo.; C D. Whiting, Kansas
City; A. Strauss, II. Meeser, Harry
Smith, San Francisco; L. B. Milleisen,
Chama; D. 1). Harkness, Cerrillos.
At the Palace : W. W. Duncan, St. Joe ;
K. C. Thomas, Chicago; J. W. and T. J.
Crawford, Pittsburgh; J. B. Kenyon, Detroit ; Julian Scott, Plainfield, N. J. ; E. M.
Pierce, A. J. Crawford, Albuquerque; W.
A. "Wilson, Kansas City; C. B. Russell,
San Francisco.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
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The World r.iiriched.
The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will conduce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, iu fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
It

is not infrequent

that newspapers

OFFICIAL NOTES.

EISTEIDT

TO THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESS.

Judge Seeds, Solicitor General Bartlett
and the balance of the district court olli
cials are expected to return
night from Taos county.
Judge Alfred Freeman, of Tennessee
appointed to preside over the new 5th
New Mexico district, was confirmed by
the senate just prior to tinal adjourn
ment.
David L. Shipley, of Iowa, it will be
noted by reference to our dispatches, has
been named to succeed verdever as
agent for the Navejoes. A change was
certainly needed down there.
John Irwin, of Iowa, just named to be
governor of Arizona, is well known to the
Iowa contingent here. He is spoken of
as a most able and upright man, and is
counted among President Harrison's best
appointments.
The frisnds of Col. Joseph II. Ben
nett, ot Las truces, appointed a year ago
agent in charge 01 the Mescalero Apaches,
w ill regret to learn tnat ne lulled ot con
firmation by the senate. Col. Bennett
has made a most excellent official.
Gov. Prince returned last night, hav
ing spoken on the subject of statehood at
Las Vegas, uerrillos and Albuquerque
having no trouble, either to break down
the statements of the gang who are so
active in their opposition to statehood
and progress.
The governor is in receipt of a letter
from Hon. C. B. Eddy calling attention
to the fact that tbe dividing line between
New Mexico and Texas has never been
established, and stating that this fact is
causing a great deal of trouble to settlers,
Mr. Eddy has talked with those settlers
and finds that very many of them, actual
residents of New Mexico, are paying taxes
in Texas. He has had a line run by his
own surveyors and believes it to be cor
rect in every detail, and if so, considers
that there are farmers and cattle men
miles within the New
residing twenty-fiv- e
Mexico boundary who are now paying
taxes uppn thousands of dollars worth of
property to the Texas authorities. It is
understood that the Texas authorities are
anxious to delay as long as possible the
location of this boundary line as they now
nave tne best 01 tLe bargain.
llie peo
ple living in this disputed district are
unanimously anxious to be united to
New Mexico," says Mr. Lddy. The gov
ernor is looking into the matter and in
his message to the legislature this winter
will probably urge that provision be made
for adjusting this question.

iHonsfer Statehood Meeting in the Capital City Monday Evening Next.

The friends of the constitution, without
respect to party affiliation, will hold a
monster statehood meeting in this city on
Monday evening next. There will also
be a torchlight procession, and every
friend of New Mexico, its people, rich
and poor alike, is invited to join in the
line of march. Come out and step to the
time of progress, wealth and independ
ence, and show the foolish people who are
opposed to their best interests, that you
are ready and willing to let people see
how you intend to vote, no matter how
e
severely the managers of the
hood campaign are applying the party
lash. Be men, and assert your right to
vote as you really know your best interests
demand.
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I
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grams, to the undersigned.
FOB SALE. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; also
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and twelve acrtH Tilntu iipnr rn.Tiitnl hiiilriinsr: also well located six rooms resi
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uenmiK iruii ami snauo trees, Domes, asparagus Deu, etc., in penect oraor; also a pioc 01 iana on
1'alace avenue, running through to Kan FrunclKcn street, and about 100 feet, east of nlaza. bolus
one of the very best locations In the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
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Under the auspices of The New West Education Commission, will open its

Fall and Winter Term,
Monday, Sep.
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1, 1890

THE FOLLOWtt'd COUPS OF TEACIIKKB :

Prof. M. K. Gaines - Principal Miss EllaM. Whitlock, AsstPrin
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Mrs. G. P. Fry, Prlmarv Deiiartmniit
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Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor of
Natural Science
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GREAT REDUCTION

Mariano Valley

Co.

SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer far the next

SO DAYS, our ENTIRE STOCK
of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

IRE LANDs JivPRESCRIPT

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
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